Combination chemotherapy in recurrent medulloblastoma.
Five children with recurrent medulloblastomas were treated with Vincristine, BCNU, Methotrexate and Dexamethasone. All five patients responded to therapy. Two of the patients are alive and well 30 and 48 months later; one died of disease 19 months after first recurrence; one developed a further recurrence at 18 months but responded to additional chemotherapy and is alive; and the fifth patient developed a second recurrence after 28 months but has responded to repeat chemotherapy and radiotherapy and is now asymptomatic. These results support the concept that medulloblastomas are sensitive to chemotherapy and suggest that chemotherapy should be considered in cases of recurrent medulloblastomas. In addition, the importance of trials now in progress which employ both adjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy in newly diagnosed medulloblastomas is apparent.